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I akall aoa oooalfa la Ihaa 
Things of srlef, of Joy aad hope: 

Traaanrad Monta of my heart 
To thy rare I no* entrait;

Not a word moot thou Import,
Bat reduce thorn all to drat.

This— ia childhood a early morn 
Thin ora gaily til'd and met; 

Childhood ia for oror goal,
Hon I—dortrariog rlomoat I 

This woo frioadahip’o cherish d pledge;
Friandahip tot* a colder farm: 

Creeping on its gilded edge.
May toe blase be bright and m

Thane—the letler and the token 
Never more shall meet my view I 

When the faith has onee been broken, 
Let the mamorv pariah too I 

This—'teas penn’d while penal joy 
Worm'd the heart and lit the eye; 

Fats that prana did soon dt stray 
And in iranseript now will I.

This must go I for on the oral
the solemn row.

"Twin s heart 
Here oomee ap 

Blister'd e'er with wtany a tear; 
Daora l Ikon waking abode of grief, 

Oe, for oror dioapprar I

This it his, who seem'd to he 
High as hearse and fair aa light,

Boi the riser ran. and he—
Spare, O, memory I spore the light 

Of the face that frown'd beneath, 
While I taka it, hand end name 

And entwine it with n wreath 
Of the purifying fleam I

Thera—the hand io in the grate,
And the mulls in the shim 

Whence they rame 1 'tie pain to rare 
Cold remaina.of sundered lira;

Go together all," and horn !
Once the treasures of my heart 

Yel my breast shall he an urn 
To preserve year better pert.

* HI BERN I CUB 
Chicago, 31st Jea'y, 1877.

[The shore wee jooeired three or four 
days before the death of Mr. Banns 
tyoe, bet ra it is so admirable we present 
it to oer readers.—So. |
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The little craft flew before the wind 
like some living thing io terror. At first 
Heath had feared lest they should be 
driven beck upon Lagoon Island, bat the 
wind, a regular norther, drove them far 
out into the the wild see, losing them 
upon the waste of «nier».

For an hour the storm raged, the 
winds end the waves joined in one mad 
tumult, end then, ea suddenly aa the 
wind bed risen, it died down to e breeze, 
end the yellow a tara appeared in un’- 
dimmed glory, end only the long swell 
of the see remained to tell of the storm.

The first act of Seul Heath was to 
•cour the see with hia glances in quest 
of the yacht,

She was nowhere in eight.
‘It ia as I thought/he said. She, be

ing so much larger, and presenting so 
much surface to the wind, has betn 
driven completely away from ns.’

His second set was to bail the boat.
Garnet remembered that in storing 

away the provisions in the locker, she 
bad seen a tin pail, rnety with use. She 
found this, and Heath set to work with 
such vigor that the boat was soon dis
charged of her cargo of salt water.

‘Gregory ie as well aware as we that 
e boat was built with air-chambers 

and rides like a cork/ aaid our hero, 
when hia task was concluded.! ‘He 
knows the drift of the sea and our pro- 
Dabie whereabouts, and he will turn 
about presently and look for us. So we 
must change our course. Wo are fortu
nate not to have lost *or oars ! The 
boat seems to have been riggwl for a 
sail as so many of these small b .ate are.
Let me see ’

He groped about under the seats and 
found ,t meat and sail, which lie dragged 
forth to the light in a glad triumph. To 
adjust the rigging and set the sail, was a 
bnef task with the help that Garnet 
insisted upon rendering, and presently 
the little boat had changed her course 
to the right about and was sailing along 
with the wind on her quarter

By tliie time even old i'helxj wee on 
the elert watchful, keen, and eelf-poa 
aeaao'l; her hope, rerieinit under the 
assured demeanor of young Heath.

Oainei took her wey to the locker and 
brought forth cans ol ahip biscuits, 
potted m. ala, cracker», and a bottle of 
brandy la all three drenched to 
the skin, .he liquor was taken samedi 
cine, and sent a quick warm wlow 
through their chilled trainee. Heath had 
bran conhned for nearly a fortnuthi to a 
that of mouldy .tup-bread and water, 
and had lost «ireugth in consequence ol 
lacs of proper auatenanoe, and he found 
htmaelf p.waeaaed of . hearty appetite 
on this occasion which was not readily 
appeased. 3

The hasty meal o.er, the three, watm- 
to thLd “‘U«d the io.el vc.
Hal re a* ,D hlnd °»™* assiated 

whenerer practicable, while old 
rnebe kept watch.

• We ahatl ra. the y.cht before .he can 
u»f said He-l

•he ounes u
that we shall get away from her etuirelyZ 

7« nrarly two home before 
dawn and the boat alums the water like l 
*h,rd- 1 ‘hi”k Him Palm, that y„n X‘,.^cy I.,eareJ "' 
should try sleep Yon muat hi worn ' ,nh*b,,<"i’ “ C"'” 

*■11 waken yon at the Sr.t sign

‘ ,“,'d «*“•>. indulging in a long
r e7 "f the distant Water.; 'that is if 
' ""■»* upon our track. 1 am in hope, 

e shall get away from her entirely 1

Heath then gave Instruction, to the girl 
in regard to the railing of the brat, and 
stretched himself ont to rest, forward of 
the meet end in the shadow of the eati.

It wee lets in the afternoon when he 
awakened. The beet bed been intense, 
but was rapidly sbeting. Fhe breese 
wee still fine. Phebe beat a retreat to 
the bow of the boat, End presently dozed 
peacefully, while Garnet and Seal talked 
of their peril and of Gregory and hie fol- 
lowers, end indulged finally in remit- 
ieeenooa. Garnet spoke of her father, 
whom Saul had known, of her aunt, 
with whom ahe had spent years on the 
continent of Europe, and then she 
questioned the young man concerning 
hie fether, her guardian, whom she had 

iver seen, and of his native island. 
With the enthusiasm of one who loves 

that of which he speaks, Saul described 
to her hie father, whom he had not seen 
for years, portraying him as the noblest 
and grandest of men. He described 

tea, and his own home, with its 
sugar-plantation upon the broad eayan- 
nah, its ‘pen/ or grazing farm in the 
mountains, its stately mansion, built in 
West-Indian style, and surrounded with 
orange and pimento groves with coffee- 
trees, and figs, and pomegranates, with 
the vine and the apple on the mountain- 
elopes, and the invigorating sea breeze 
to temper the heat of the days, and the 

from :he mountains to mitigate 
the heat of the nights.

The house is situated on tlfo mono-* 
tain slope/ he aaid, ‘out of the reach of 
malaria, fevers and cholera, which often 
prevail at Kings ten and ou the low 
gronnds. I can imagine that I see it 
now/ he added, ‘with its cool galleries 
and verandas, its shaded, breezy rooms, 
its marble doors, And I can imagine 
that I see my father—my poor father ! 
He must be very anxious about me by 
this time, or rather he ia plunged into 
grief and mourning, fur the Messenger 
must have long since reached por't/aud 
Captain Bray has reported that fÇwai 
lost overboard in the hurricane.'

He thought of Daskara and hia brow 
elonded still more heavily. Ho did not 
doubt 1)ask am had gone to Heath house 
with the statement that he, Saul, had 
fallen overboard from the Messenger. 
He had known much of Daskam’s real 
character, even when through affection 
for hie wily cousin he had striven to 
screen bis faults and to win him to a 
nobler life. Now that Daskam’s crime 
towards himself had opened hia eyes to 
the full enormity of the vilHin’s capiibi- 
litee, he deemed it very possible that 
Daskstn might have gone to Mr. Heath 
and imposed upon him with a false tale 
in the hope of being taken into Saul’s 
piece as the planter’s heir.

Bat even he, with his sudden eleir- 
lightednees, did not dream ot the part 
that Daskara was playing ! Even he ! 
could not possibly guess thst the villain 
and hypocrite had gone to Heath House 
under the assumed indentity of the 
dealer's son, sod thst he h id played 
its part so cunningly and well that no 

suspicion whatever had been aroused 
against hie pretensions.

It would hava inflicted a deeper pang 
| upon him to know that hie loss had not 
been mourned, not even suspected, by 
his father, and that the murderous vil
lain had been received in hie stead as his 
veritable self !

He had thought much during his im
prisonment upon Lagoon Island, and, 
having been the victim of D»ikam, it 
had struck him often and often that his 
father might fall a prey to the villain

A man who has done or attempted 
one murder will not bo likely to st'*p at 
a second ! And he thought of his father 
in th^ same house with IXisk.im the lat
ter planning continually how In might 
inherit the planter's wealth, and he grow 
to hü\ o a haunting f'-itr that Daskara 
might attempt his father’s murder.

His anxiety, therefore, to reach 
Jamaica had become intense and terri
ble.

He did not impart these ideas to Gar
net. The story of Daskam’s hypocrisy, 
long concealed hatred and treachery, 
were not for her pure and innocent ears.
He did not eyen mention to her Dask- 
am's existence when ho spoke to her of 
his long residency in Eoglaud and hie 
experiences there.

‘Mr. Heath may he anxious about me 
a1 so,’ said Garnet, thoughtfully. ‘I 
should have arrived at Jamaica nearly a 
month ago. Perhaps he'll think me dead

‘We will make our appuarancu before 
he has given you up as lost/ said our 
hero, cheerfully. ‘And Ins surprise and 
delight in welcoming me back ns from 
the dead will recomponsu him for all the j 
anxiety he has endured upon my ac-

They sailed ora throughout that night 
and the next dav, sleeping by turns and 
managing the boat each in turn ; but 
the heat was oppressive on tho waters, 
and once the wind died out and they 
were becalmed upon the glassy sea, and 
the sun shone brazen and terrible, and 
they could scarcely-b^ohe in the suffo
cating atmosphere. B“t the wind rose 
again and thair progress was swifter than 
before, and the piav J tho winds and 
the waters were doubly refreshing, after 
the horrible dead calui that had proceed- 
&1.

‘Upon the afternoon of tho second 
day a long, dark blue line upon the 
horizon attr.vted their attention, ihey 
approached it rapidly, and before sunset 
they saw that tho blue line was an island, 
with palm trees s'audiug in distinct out 
line against the horiz >:» «'id with great 
wealth of tropical verdure.

•We will land upon the island/ said 
Heath. ‘It may he inhabited or not ; it 
may be the res-rt of Ian less people — 
whatever ir is, we will stop there to
night You are tired out, Garnet, and 
it will bo a luxury to e^P <>»>ce more 
upon solid I“.nd J’

They adeanreil wilt great rapidity, 
and the i.lmd *»• m plain sight.

they saw that it was 
inhabited, a crowd -f strange looking 
blacks thronging up- n tuo shore and 
welcoming them with singular cries.
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ed the pUnter, who felt wn ha 
conriotioo that tba wit* heel told the 
truth in naming hie aerallanL ‘lib 
pueeible, aa 
might then 
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the yoangman, impa ___
what poaaUOe raotira ooald Drakeai haw 

read r q r'.t, ,
•Captain Bray thought that «apoaore 
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III 1 don't believe that Draham—If 
Daskam it wra—was delirious or insane. 
If he endrarorei to kill the raptAn, he 
did it with a motive I'

Daskam started. i
‘Motire f he alranlatad. 'What pna 

Iible motive ooald he bar# had to da 
•troy Captain Bny F

'That I cannot gowe. Bray might 
hero offended him io eome'Waj. add be 

ight hale'him. The eldt 
a rerangefel prnon. Ha idheritad his 
fatherta disposition. If he had 
a hatred against poor Bray—-

‘Thu i. nil nonsenra T Intnmptod 
Daskam, violently. I never haow euoh 
absurd and cauralem pnjnihsa rayon 
hare oonooivod against ey uMbrtnnate 
couam. He wra good aad tree. For 
my “1‘ at lerat you might think wall

‘When yott get to be « did ■ i am, 
Saul, returned the planter, ‘year jade 
ment of men will be different from whet
it is nor. Believe' 
right in
I hero received full reports from Boflirh 
friende in regard to hi» proStgale eweef 
io England. I know him to her 
barn sod false and onprinciplod. 1 think 
him qnila capable of attempting Urey’s 
murder if he had aeflleietitly powerful 
motivee.

Daskam flashed Inddeuly.
Thia ia maligning the dead,' he .aid, 

angrily. ‘Yon may - forget that Orale 
wit. y nor nephew, the ion cf your only 
•i.ler, but 1 cannot forget that he wra 
my remain, and that he was to me •« a 
brother.1

1 respect yoor warm companionship 
of him faef, even if I feel that it i, 
thrown awaj upon one unworthy of it,’ 
•aid the pUnter, kindly, ‘if Davkein ie 
alive he may vet show himself here. He 
may even make some assault upon you, 
for much as you have liked him he 
never liked you, my boy I shall make 
further inquiries. He may have been 
*n the town for days. He may even be 
larking on this plantation I ah.ll ord- 
or a street lookout to be kept for him.
I have a few servants who are especia 11 y 
keen willed and watchful, and who will 
serve admirably ra look-out. for him.
I hortfl IS Flambo end tbqre ia Jock —by 
tho way where ia Joeh I I harn't raen 
him to^ay.

‘Nor have

i Deekeei no eneeti

11 win towns* few end of the week, 
MRS five er six dwyw e#Ur the burning 

•fMstofr cdbto, when Jock mappesrod 
at Bewth House en* reenmed nia duties 
ae If eothing he* eoeumd. Bis soars 
were still plainly visible, although Ills 
weaad had heed well eeied-for. These 
Wee • new enlleaess about him, a danger- 
WM qwletoees, a fatties watchfnLasse, a 
yUnded snbmiasireases end humility, 
lhal eeghl to have warned Daskam of 

: peril to himself, hot the yoang villain 
received hack hie servant with jocular 
alldsions to the flogging he hed giyen 
hhn, and added :

•I think yoa have learned thst 1 won't 
, he spied apoa, Joek, awd thst you most 

‘•«•part ary movements to any one. 
I*H tehw yoa track, knowing that yoa 
noi dare disobey era. You have 

feond oat the! I have e strong arm, and 
that I know hqw to use it. Where have 
yoa been daring the past week V

"Hong my own people/ answered 
Jeek, with downcast eyes. ‘Been sick.’

*Get te work, then. And mind you 
do Juki es 1 tell yon, or yoa*11 get ‘sick’ 
again/ said Daskam

Jeek resumed bis tasks about the per
il of hie young master. Apparently 

forgetting the flogging he had receireo, 
he was very attentive end devoted tu 
Daskam, bat eedreely a movement by 
night or by day of the young man es
caped hia notice. Hia fellow-servants 
feered Joek, telling him to kiss the foot 
hat had kicked him, informing him thst 

be did not know when he was well treat 
ed : telling him that he was a dog, and 
thrived a pee blows ; bat Jock kept hit 

mper and his own counsel, end pur
led the course he had euarkel out for 
meelf without faltering. Only now 
id then a land gleam shooting from his 

half-ehot eyes told of hie secret hatred 
and working for revenge, of his deadly 
patience, and of his dangerous mood.

Mr. Heath summoned Jock to s priv
ate eonleidhce, taking care to say noth
ing against his supposed son, but spolo- 
[4slfl*fto hia hastiness in inflicting pun-

under the shade o? tropical trees,
Upoe out aid. of the tnoeouin'-l.lrad 

iuflaotnlion rt bulbous 
•hape, into whirl, the awflewed,ra« 
lerat lag a sale harbor for small v era# Is 
ol the capacity ol the ora no» aperan*. 
««■ •■‘■re *«y ware .haltered eeeTTn 
the roughest weather.

The icirad presented the peeulUr 
fratum of all Ihe ulaoda ia theraUti 
tudee.

The base of the mountain, juai aboYe 
the water-line ... , tseeleri re 
iioc rank rad ruth and malar,ou., with 
thick-,ru.mx tree, linked ieeethar 
with massive vines, with monkeys <fliat% 
tenu, «rang the hrenehra, and with 
do.-rrawlmg creature. In the hot, tret 
•oil beneath

But upon the flrst terrace, where the 
group of houses wra nestled, the regete- 
Üon wee not so denes. The ground waa 
dry, the atmosphere, oooled by the eea- 
breeses, was fresh, healthful end de- 
hghtful. Here were palm~trees end 
acacias, here were oleanders aad orange 
treea, lemons, flgi and pomegranates ; 
here grew the oeoeeaul sad variosa 
other tropical prodeeU ; and here were 
also gardena and fields with eugar-eanm, 
rice and cotton growing.

(to is continued.)

Ontario Lerlalstnre.

aSsee*|upon the' black, and he also 
v. Believe' me my <»"y y «A^^Wfimed Jock aa to where hu had 
my estimate of young Deekabli the previous week, 
aceired full reports from Bowlish But Jocr gave him tho aarr.o answer

he had given Daskam. He wm not 
‘toddy for further explanations at prec
ant, but he intended to soon strike the 
impostor e blow that must crush him. 
He bided his time.

A day after Jock’s return, a atoamur 
entered Kingston harbor, bringing mail» 
from England. Mr. Heath received a 
letter from his consignee at London, 
Mr. Gibson, of Gibson, Blair A Gibion, 
wholesale sugar dealers, aad several let
ters arrived also for Misa Palm, in care 
of Mr. Heath.

The planter’s letter waa devoted main
ly to business, but a long postscript was 
devoted to Miss Palm. Mr. Gibson ex
pressed himself as seriously uneasy in 
regard to the young Indy, having recent-’ 
ly heard stories derogatory to her es
cort, Mr. Grpgory, whoso life in London 
had not been at all what it had appeared 
upon the surface.

Mr. Heath pondered upon (his missive 
and upon tho one he had received from 
Cube during the previous week. He 
was a shrewd clear minded man, and i 
he began to arrive at a c miprohcnsioii of j 
the real facts of the case.

Taking the ground, to shirt upon, that 
Gregory was Mias Palm’s lowr, the 
whole matter became yery clear. H# 
had taken her in his own yacht, sur
rounded by his own paid creatures, to

He is imibably roofing 
iff in one of the cabins after the flogging

1 8*ve him yesterday/ replied Daskam tome l"ne,y island, probably uninhabit*
’You lure indulgedunconcernedly, 

the servants too 
coming from 

ieeh<
miffih, father. One 

. c .. we“ managed English 
houwfiolda cannot fail to be struck with 
tho difference between their trained de- 
turea'lt* S”d lhree ineol«nt black croa-

‘I have not found them insolent And

SHFKttSVliW-

arrrat for assault. I don’t ^^entand

S.KS'rraei^-v —

L^ra raST ’ 1U“?:‘ hU
® w“ tfvwvUy eorestiul.
The old man 1. prett, .Wp,' ho

ed, and was there detaining her against

The chivalry of Mr. Heath was active 
enough under this supposition, lie con
sulted with his supposed sou and with 
Mr. Darrell, add tho schooner was made 
ready for tho pursuit. An able captain, 
an Englishman mined Lang, a regular 
old sea-dog was appointed master, and a

Toronto, Feb, 6,
The House was occupied during n»c_- 

of to-day's session, in dieoueeio* tbs 
Credit Valley Railway Bill.

Toronto, Feb. 0.
After general business Hob. Mr. 

Crooks moved the second reading ef 
the Education Bill, upon which a lengthy 
disoBuioa took place, oar members 
•peaking as follows :

Mr. Bishop wee ef opinion that ie ear 
Present system of «deration there wee 
altogether too greet a tendency to 
centralization of power. The people 
had virtually no control over their edu
cational affaire, but were at the araiqy 
of arbitrary departmental regulations. 
For sxampl^ be knew of a case in hi* 
own riding in which acme children, 
after walking one and n half miles 
through the anew to school, had Ihe 
doom closed in their ferae because of 
some regulation ae to the time at which 
they should be in the school room. 
There were several clauses of the bill 
to which he would be disposed to move 
amondmeots lu Committee.

Mr. Gibson considered that witk the 
eioeption perhaps of a few mature of 
detail, the Bill was in the riahl direc
tion . Though the Minister of EdaraUab 
had been able to pet at the wanU of 
towns end large villages, so far ee edu
cational matters were concerned, he bad 
not had the same opportunity of learning 
tho requirements of the rural districts. 
He did not blame the Inspectors for too 
rigidly enforcing the departmental 
regulations in country districts, beraose 
in many cases they had no alternative, 
but he thought the regulations them
selves should be rendered more flexible. 
In his opinion the school programme— 
embracing some 2Ô subjects—was alto
gether too large for country schools. 
For the great majority of the pupils of 
these schools all thst * as needed wee 
a good knowledge of such branches ae 
reading, writing, grammar, arithmetic 
and geography. Another grievance in 
the country was that they should be 
required to engage a second teacher if 
there were 60 pupils on the register. 
In the County of Huron there were 
registered about 20,000 scholars in round 
numbers, while the average attendance 
waa only about 8,000. This showed that 
the register was no fair criterion of the 
necessity for an additional teacher. The 
people considered it a hardship that 
they hail so little voice in controlling 
their school affairs, when they had to 
pay so largely for education. The 
county of Huron paid about $14 per 
pupil for school purposes. Tbs regula
tion which made third class certificates 
only good for three years had resulted 
in the continual engagement of new end 
consequently inexperienced teachers. 
Ho held that the examination papers 
for second end third class teachers were 
too severe, considering tho limited time 
allowed for each paper. He thought in 
townships like his own, situated at say 
40 miles from » High ‘•chool. it might 
be well to allow the trustees to engage a 
teacher competent to teach the classics 
ai well as the English branches, ae waa 
done in the parish reboots in bootlend. 
A higher grade of Public School teachers 
might be established competent to 
conduct a school under that plan. The 
bill was in general in the r.ght direction, 
though some of its details might be 
amended with advantage.

Mr. Roes said there were four objec
tions to the present regulations which 
were very generally made in country 
districts. The first was the undue 
power exercised by the Inspectors with 
regard to school buildings—a power 
which they too often used in an arbi
trary manner. The second was, that 
when a school was well satisfied with a 
third class teacher who was doing good 
service, they should bo obliged to let 
him go because he did not take a second 
class certificate in a certain time, and 
engage a now and perhaps inexperienced 
one. The third objection was the great 
number of studies embraced in the
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3 they about to fall

long cruiso were laid in and finally 
Daskam insisted on going also, aa a 
general superintendent in .the expedi*

Mr. Heath acceded to his wish with, 
ont expostulation. In truth, he felt a 
sense of relief in the propoeed absence 
of the young villain, and ho hoped that 
his departure might break off the evil 
associations he had formed, and to 
which he still clung in spite of remon
strance and pleading.

Daskam laid in extensive private 
stores of liquors of every sort, cigars, 
and luxuries. Jock begged to be taken 
with him, and Daskam assented.

The John Darrell was to sail in tjle 
morning, and at an early hour Mr, 
Heath, Daskam and Mr. Darrell wont on 
board.

The schooner was new au l well fitted. 
Orfo state-room had been furnished with 
especial view to Miss Palm a company. 
Tho gentlemen wen*, below investigating 
tho arrangeai-.its for the cruise, but souii 
after were rowed ashore, tho sebooncr j 
weighing anchor ana making ready for , 
departure.

As Mr. Heath and Mr. Darrell stood 
upon tho shore, gazing upon the vessel, 
tho latter, remarked

Booktoa, IW token 1ST7.
Yesterday mxrniag Ike vtileee of 

Roekton was thrown utio a stole of in
tense excitement by Um report that e 
men named Cook, reeédlâf about e toile 
and a half from tide piece, hed shot hie 
daughter end then Mown eat hie own 
brains, and the rumor prered eedy too 
true. It appears that the aafortiiaele 
men. who Is raid to have e meet ungov
ernable temper, hed been eeetemelettng 
the awful tragedy fee rayerai weeks pre
vious to its consummation. H was 
thought, however, before the occurrenco 
of yesterday, that he merely intended to 
take his own life, haring on one occasion 
been prevented from cutting hie throat, 
by the timely inUrfereaee of hie eon. 
On another occasion he bed nearly com
pleted hie preparations to hang himself, 
but wee diseoyered before he eo*UUom- 
mit the deed. About two weeks ego he 
came to Roekton end hed hie will made, 
end during the time tfcel Intervened bv. 
twtnn tlin making of the w/J and the 
frightful occucrsnoo, lie eei iu a
more then ordinarily elieeclul woskI, 
but would st intemde eplepra. into a 
•UU of immovable inAgain 
bursting oet Into violent fitoeranger he 
would threaten to kneeh the brame out 
ef anyone who interfeead- with him. 
On Sabbath moruinn he rams to the 
English Ch i roh at this place, and gave 
up the books and church papers, which 
had been in his possession aa Warden 
of the church. In the evening 
he had a trivial quarrel with his 
daughter, when she, fearing violence, 
fled into a different apartment of the 
house, laughing as she ran. He. think
ing that she wee laughing at him, raid 
ho would make it all right io the morn
ing. Nothing now was thought of this, 
but on the following morning, having 
•eut hie son-in-law*on)en errand, he pro 
ooeded to load hie gun, at the rame time 
asking for lead, raying that he waa go
ing to shoot some pigeons that were fly
ing round the barn. Failing to get any 
load he took an iron bolt about four 
inches long, and nrarly half an inch in 
thickness, iu place of a bull. When he 
had loaded the gun he immediately 
turned and aimed at his daughter, who 
was iii the act of entering ^ room about 
three feot from where he was standing. 
.Seeing his intention she attempted to 
shut tho door, but before ahe could ac
complish this the shot was fired, the 
lx>lt entering tho body about three 
inches below the heart, makings fright
ful looking wound. So close wee the 
muzzle of tho gun to the body of the un
fortunate girl that the clothing near the 
wound instantly began to born, being 
set on fire by the powder. On receiving 
the shot the girl immediately fell," and 
bled profusely before médirai aid ar
rived. .Some of the neighbors who had 
gathered in the hooee after the shooting 
west out to look for the wretched man, 
and on reaching the bam a terrible 
f pec tael e presented itself to their view. 
There lay his body, the back part of the 
skull oouqdetely blown off, while tho

The fourth grievance was the regulation ! *!^e £ * j>srn» ^ fbrty feet from where 
making the engagement of a second I the ***?? found, woe covered with 
teacher imperative, if more than fifty the brains of the man who h*d evidently 
names were on the school register. This
rule often resulted in two teachers being 
in a school which could be perfectly 
well managed by one. Many Boards of 
Trustees felt that they had better forego

submit to these and other regulations. 
Ue agreed with the principal clause of 
the bill, but objected te some of its pro
visions, notably that compelling the 
trustees in certain eases to borrow money 
from banks at seven per cent. Tha 
Minister ot Education should bear in 
mii.d that in his vicits through the 
ceuntry he had principally boon brought

• a 4.» >1. —_ an 11>■> I _ X. æ k

fallen by his own hand. A piece of 
twine waa attached to the trieger of the 
gun, and it ie supposed that the muxxlo 
was placed in hie mouth, while he pulled 
the string communicating with the trig-

tbeCiovernmeut grant .Itog-tber thin baqural *MbeM M the bed, Ira,
evening by Coroner 0. Bigger, ef Lyn
don, when a verdict waa given in accord-given in accord
ance with the above facte. The girl, 
who ia aboot nineteen years of age, is in 
-i very precarious condition, and no 
hopes are entertained of her recovery.

---- » - - A collision occurred et Brockville on
contact with teachers, so that what ! Tuesday of last week, between an ex 

he had board was to some extent a one- ‘ - ------- —
ded expression of opinion. He (Mr.

..until ii. tinwi.»rt that. *>floss) thought it unwise that foo much 
power should be taken out of the hands 
of the trustees.

Tlte bill wa.» read tho second time.

Ottawa has resumed ita vaux! gaiety,

press train and a freight train. Both 
locomotives were destroyed, but fortun
ately nobody w;ie injured.

Elora has a scandal. The High 
School teacher a short time ego was 
divorced f&m hia wife, and at Christ
mas he was wedded to one of his

-------------------- „—„, scholars, who has sine attended the
tho presence of tho country’s repre- j school, without the marital relation be* 

■datives. ing suspected until last week.

■


